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THE GOVERNMENT’S'j CAUTION NEEDED TO [
PREVENT RUPTUREU;-^

________ | “did you ever hear fiow j
I they got old Pete Hicks

Relations of England and : out to the settlement to
_ , vote fer the dog taxr

France Over Silesia.

ABOUT TAXATION 1If

POLICY It is darkly hinted 
that if the people reject 
the harbor commission 
act taxes will go up. 
What about the $ 1 7 5 
000 to $200,000 addi
tional burden put upon 
the harbor before a 
new dollar is spent? 
Do not forget that har
bor revnue must pro
vide three and a half 
per cent on thp cost of 
the grain elevator and 
government wharves, 
including the marine 
wharf, and must also 
provide the increased 
cost of administration. 
Whether you call it di
rect or indirect taxation 
there it is. How much 
will be left to provide 
interest and sinking 
fund of new expendi
tures? Think it over.

GUEST AT EMBASSY said1 Mr.

Three harbor corn- 
acts were

New York State’s Stand in 
Middleweight Dispute.

Fear Uprising Along Yang- 
tse-Kiang River.Says Curzon Has Carried the 

Fight to Washington.
mission 
passed before the St. 
John act was proposed. 
If the government 
found it could not live 
up to the terms of any 
of them, why put the 
same terms in the St. 
John act? Was it be
cause Mr. Ballantyne 

that hereafter the

"I do not believe I 
did,” said the reporter.

“They told him.”
General French Public Not ^ ji^that Jt

dog. I s’pose if Pete was 
livin’ an’ here in St.
John now he’d . vote 
fer harbor commission 
because somebody told 
him it didn’t mean the
harbor commission act. -4pagpg Peking, July 29—Fear of a general up-
H“V>rvhaîikely,” said ! rising along the Yangtse Kiang river is

Paris, July 29—The insistance of both ^ reporter. “1 am •T’ "• j felt here as a result of hostilities between
Premier Briand of France and David ^old, as a matter of fact, that there are ^|1C provinces of Hunan and Hupeh, the 
Lloyd George, On their divergent views hicks in ,the city. The advocates of the former under control of the Canton or 
as to the procedure to be adopted in commission^act say so, an suppo southern Chinese government, and the 
settling the Upper Silesian question is 1 ?<jjebb^W they don’t know,” said latter under jurisdiction of the Peking 

I being followed in political circles with Hjram “Mebbe they are ony guess- :or du)y constituted Chinese government.
I intense interest. It has not, hotvever, jn,„ * | Troops from Hunan have invaded Hu-
caused any apprehension on the part of .".WeU” said the reporter, “we will ;p^h with the evident intention of ousting 

jthe general public as to serious conse- kn<jw Qn Monday.” I Wang Chan-Yuen, inspecting
quences foreshadowed by the pessimists „It a- t long to wait,!’ said Hiram— sioner of the two provinces, 
a week ago. \ “not neer as long as you’ll hev to wait j thority, however, is not recognized by

! The mere fact that the question of fer tbe gomment to do somethin’ after | Hünan. Wang Chan Yuen is one of the
procedure has become the subject of git tbat there harbor commission— three “war lords” who met recently at 
cabinet deliberations in both countries u „ iTien-Tsin, to impose their will upon the
is taken in best informed circles as * -- ----------- .■ --------------- 1 Peking government, causing a re-organ-

' meaning that both sides consider the ne- . 11 111 Mini/T ization of the cabinet,
gotiations • have almost reached a dead- I I III IWI A W UUI Ilf L | Dispatches from Canton, seat of the

;loek and require competent direction to I 11 XX IWIU I | |\|l ■ I ! southern government, would seem to in
prevent a rupturei LUUV 111! 11 1 l*w » ■* dieate that the invasion is prompted by

1'he opinion being more and more , R iiii I IAII Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, head of that govern-
freely expressed in circles not particu- 111 A 11 llflll I HIM ment, and in line with his plan to
larly pro-British is that the Entente has NrllK |U|M 1 II IIII pHsh coalition of the Yangse-Kiang and
ceased to exist as originally planned. IfLllIl I1IILLIUI1 southwestern provinces against Peking,
that British statesmen no longer recog- Canton, July 29—The constitutionalist
nize the danger to France from Germany _________  : government here has issued instructions
and that the original object of the En- . to the provinces of Hunan Sze-Chuen,
tente is eliminated in the British mind, Qf the MlSSing Bank Kwan-Tung, Yun and Kwei-Chow, to
while divergent interests make the main- , ^ n i , co-operate in efforts seeking to abolish
tenance of such an understanding diffi- \ President LiCatlS lOWarus the military domination of the Yangste 
cult. 4 Kiang river terirtory by forces operat-

Aianamd. jng under the Peking government.
! Troops from Hunan and Sze-Chuen 

„ , , „ .. , provinces are- advancing on Hupeh, for
Chicago, July 29.—With the trail ot tbe purpose of eliminating Wang Chan- 

Warren C. Spurgin, missing president of Yuen. In addition to these troops, the 
the closed Michigan Avenue Trust Eanton government also is dispatching 
Company, apparently leading to the vi- forces from three other directions with 
cinity of Mobile, Ala., and authorities Dr Sun Yet-Sen, head of the Canton 
predicting bis speedy apprehension, government reported to be personally 
state’s attorneys and Investigators to- leadjng one division, 
day continue their delving into affairs 
of the defunct institution and its presi- 
dent.

Jas. McShane, assistant state’s attor
ney, said that Sgurgin, another man and 
two women made a visit to the bank 
on Sunday, July 17. It bad been be
lieved Spurgin left Chicago on July 15.

Clarence BeuW* cashier of the bank, 
today intimated «Ft the loss would be 
m the neighb*rhiW of $1,000,096, and 
that depositors might expect to retrieve 
sixty-ftve cents on the dollar.

Offer of $25,000 for Kilbane 
to Meet Pete Herman—Tris 
Speaker Hurt— Late News 
in Sport World.

Southern Government Sends 
Invading Troops Into Pro
vince Under Control of the 
Peking Government.

^Declares Minister is Employ
ing Methods used in India 
Against Newspaper Men 

■ Who Went Against Him.

Apprehensive But in Some 
Circles View is Taken That 
Entente Has Ceased to Ex
ist as Originally Planned. New York, July 29—Bryan Lowney of 

Cleveland will be recognized in New 
|York state as middleweight boxing 
champion provided the state athletic 
commission is notified officially by the 
Cleveland Boxing Commission that the 
referee’s decision in Downey’s recent 

. fight with Johnny Wilson has been re
versed. This announcement was made 
today by Wm. Muldoon, chairman of the 
state commission.
Offer for Kilbane.

I New Orleans, July 29—Promoter A1 
Pillsbury has tendered Johnny Kilbane^ 
featherweight champion, an offer of $25,- 
000 to meet Peter Herman, bantamweight 
champion, in a decision bout here next 
fall. Herman has also expressed his 
willingness to meet Kilbane. The prb- 
moter nopes to stage the bout here in 
November when the races open, 

j Herman declared on his return here 
yesterday he was also ready to meet Joe 

; Lynch again if the former champion 
wanted another bout.

! “I will be ready to defend my title 
within thirty days,” Harman said. “No 
legitimate bantamweight is barred. Let 

, it be Joe Lynch or anyone. Lynch was 
sportsmanlike about giving me a return 
match, he can depend on my being just 

, as sportsmanlike.”

July 29—Because “forWashington, 
reasons of which he is not aware," an 
invitation to stay at the British em
bassy while in Washington has been 
withdrawn, Lord Northcliffe, the Brit
ish pubilisher, now visiting the U. S.

listed among the patrons of a local 
hotel today. Disclosure that embassy 

pitalities previously tendered had been 
barred to the British publisher were 
made in a statement issued by him after 
his arrival in Washington yesterday, and 
on being asked as to rumors that invi
tations to stop at the embassy and at
tend a dinner there last night had been 
withdrawn on instructions from Lon
don.

:

says
government policy will 
be to call upon all the 
harbor commission 
ports to live up to those 
terms? But those terms 
applied to St. John 
would prevent the de
velopment the citizens 
desire. Defeat the act 
and call for a square

f 1
was

nos

comrois- 
whose au-

That Lord Northcliff. views the in
cident as the outgrowth of recent edi
torial attacks on Lloyd George and Lord 

, Cyrzon, the British foreign secretary, in 
'Àjffiè Loydon Times, the chief Northcliff 
^puper, opposing the suggestion that those 

officials represent Great Britain at the I 
Washington disarmament conference, is v 
left in little doubt by the publisher’s . 
statement. . ,

"Knowing the methods in India ot 
Lord Curzon,” the statement declares,
"Lord Northcliffe is pretty certain that 
Lord Curzon has adopted those methods ^ 
here.” !

The editorial attacks were followed 
by the British foreign office shutting 
down on the privileged news rights en- ; 
joyed there by the Times for years, j

"In India while viceroy," Lord North- ,
cliffe’s statement continued, “Lord Cur- ; General Situation . Again IS 
zun cut off the news supply of news- 

that criticized him and placed a |

deal. accora-

MORE FIRES IN
Official circles do not encourage the 

idea that a rupture of the Entente would 
be a matter of indifference for France. 
They maintain optimism with respect 
to Franco-British relations, on whose 
co-operation a solution of many peace 
problems is held to depend. A trans
formation of modification of the Entente, 
however, is foreshadowed by unofficial 
political critics.

Paris, July 29—Great Britain’s reply 
to the latest French note on the Upper 
Silesian question was delivered at the 
foreign office this morning by Lord 
Hardinge, British ambassador. An 
hour’s conversation between Lord Hard
inge, and Premier Briand ensued. The 
cabinet will meet at 3,80 0 clock to
consider the British reply.
The British Note- . J ,,

London, July 29—Great Britain’s note 
to France regarding the Silesian prob
lem refutes the allegation that Great 
Britain had set herself against the 
French and was thereby strengthening 
the German attitude. Officials describe 
the note as of a friendly character, in 
“marked contrast to the attitude dis
played in the French note" to which it 
is a reply. Great Britain, officials de
clared, is still anxious to consider any 
means by which the French can be met, 
but it is emphasized that, according to 
the news being received in London, there 
is no danger threatening the French 
troops in Silesia which renders the send
ing of reinforcements urgently necessary, 
as the French have contended.

The note calls attention to what is
by the department of Lands and Mines ^^^eav^ring

On Thursday afternoon a blaze was to act independently of ^ supreme 
reported from Woodland, on the Nash- council in insisting uP»n j™”™ 
waak River Owing to a defective flue despatch of troops. It points out that 
the house of John Pond, of that place, this is an impossible basis upon which 
caught fire and the flames Soon spread lo to pursue any '“‘“J* Policy be°g^“y 
the two barns both of which were de- that no good purpose wdl be served by 
stroyed The strong wind carried burn- furthe,: discussion untilhtoere: was a clear 
ing shingles to the wood in the vicinity understanding of Frmce su.tentions, 
and started a fire there. About two ^be fnrther exptMSM the v ew

of woodland were burned over. The th^ B^teh^that the French note 
Physicians Attending Hospi- “d" “ramt <]f health of New represented the considered opinion of the

tal Patients $35 a Week--- Brunswick reports 987 births, 382 mar- French government.tat Patients a wee*. riages and 385‘deaths during June. That
Dictum of Johns Hopkins month shows the great number of mar

riages and a very low death rate,
J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, deputy min- 

, . , ister of agriculture, and J. A. RuddickBaltimore, July 29. — The board J ^ t[)e Dairy and Cold Storage Commis-
trustees of the Johns Hopkins Hospital g arriv«l in Fredericton Thursday
yesterday issued the following dictum: noon Qn a tour of jnspection of

The maximum fee that any surgeon creameries and farms in the upper St. 
ought to charge for an operation, no Jo)m Valley. They state that Mada- 
matter how wealthy the patient may ka and victoria counties have crops 
be, is $1,000. The maximum charge that g ior to Carieton and Victoria coun- 
any physician ought to make for attend- ^ and compare very favorably with 
ing patients in a hospital is $35 a week. those f)f Ontario and Quebec. Harvey 

The dictum takes on the force ot an Mitchcli> deputy minister of agriculture 
order to physicians and surgeons prac- for jqew Brunswick, accompanied them, 
ticing in the hospital, limiting fees. The orisdale returned to Ottawa and
ruling was issued after long considéra- Mr‘ Ru(jd;ck went to Prince Edward Is- 
tion of all the conditions surrounding ,afid
physicians and surgeons, the cost of liv- l eslic Wood, N. B. poultry superin- 
ing, scale on which physicians and sur- t(.n(lrntj an(1 j K. Mflntyre, have return- 
geons required to live, and the like. In £(j from the North Shore where they 

eminent scientists at the hos- were working in the interests of poul
try. They report wild game plentiful.
They were chased some distance in a 
road by a bull moose.

■ ;

The Major Leagues.
! New York, July 29—By winning their

London Newspapers on amtiecîotoî'tô

ceptance of U. S. Invitation the National League leadership, only
I eight points separating the two clubs.
| Both the Yankees and the Cleveland 
team won from their respective oppon
ents yesterday. Manager Speaker, centre 

Lohdon, July 29—Liberal newspapers fielder, may be lost to the Cleveland team 
this morning express hearty approval of for several days due to a fracture in a 
... ., / . . . small bone in his ankle, while turning-the Japanese government’s decision to firgt base in Boston yestelday.
accept President Harding’s invitation to The hard hitting Harry Meilmann of 
discuss limitation of armaments and the Detroit 'tigers, leading swatter in 
the Far Eastern question. , Ban Johnson’s league, added two more

The Times saysr» “Japan’s best I homers” to his 1921 string yesterday, his 
friends knew that she would accept the total to date being fourteen. Other 
invitation but the fact that her accep- /‘take four” hits were made by Dykes, 
tance now is actually on record is a re- Athletics; Shanks and Milan, Washing- 
lief to all'who realize the magnitude of ton, and Sargent, Detroit, 
the issues with which the conference Qrand « x
W Speaking ^of1^thé constant temptation I Columbus, July 29-Owing to rain on 
“pohtiicians with the narrow motives,” j Thursday, the Grand Circuit race ™eet 
will find to drag subsidiary questlans here will not come to a close until Sa- 
before the conference, “in order to make turday evening. Three unfinished races, 
capital for themselves,” the Times says the free-for-ail pace, the MBI trot, and 
every precaution must be taken to guard . the Southern Hotel stake, will 
egJLt such proceedings in Washing- , ^ded today and ^/^p^theXlO

.this viewpoint J^an| desire ^ay’spmgramme^ ^ ^
to haut the scope ofi the agenda o ^ Qf the 2 10 trot> the 2-08 pace and a
be approved, the newspaper declares. ^ Entrics in the 2 W trot wiU

The writer also convinced that Ja be confined to hQrses which didjlot win
Pun *” I"ak,1B nnnfer-nce first or second money in the two divie-
what shall be discussed at the conference ions Qf ^ 218 ^ Qn Monday.
is not acting merely from a desire to
safeguard her present interests in the GoIf On Lambton Links.
Pacific, but also under a strong impluse , Toronto> July 29-Forty-three protes
te reduce the burden of naval ‘irroS’" si0na.Ls and fourteen assistants have been 
ment. The editorial concludes with - drawn for the professional golf cham- 
hope th>t “friendship tried and proved ; h Qf Canada and the assistants’ 
in alliance, may be broadened and deep- ”hampionship at the Lambton Golf Club 
ened in a greater union that will be a , today> conducted by the professional 
sure bulwark for Pea^- - ! golfers association of Canada. The en-

Washington, July 29 Informal nego- trjes in(dude most Qf the prominent pro- 
tiations over the date for the disarma- fessionals of the dominion. The play is 
ment conference have begun here with oyer thirty-six holes, eighteen in the 
the U. S. government suggesting st'iec- ni0rning and the same in the afternoon, 

j tion of a time not later than armistice .yb£ fourteen assistants will start off at 
i day, November 11. 1 three minute intervals at nine o’clock,

j and McPherson and Willie Freeman will 
start the professional championship at 
9.45.

Toronto, July 29—Karl Keffer, of Ot
tawa, was re-elected secretary ofl the 
Canadian Professional Golfers Associa
tion at their annual meeting at the 
Lambton Golf Club last night. Honor
ary president is C. N. Rudel, Montreal;

; honorary vice presidents, G. D. Mont
gomery and H. Coülson, both of Toron-

. , , t__ton; Captain C. H. Murray, Montreal;
Adopt Measures tor fair vice captajn> J A Black, Montreal; ex-

Treatment” in Trading,^ £ US'

Precarious.papers
social embargo on their writers. On ,
the present ocasion Lord Northcliffe
says Lord Curzon is not dealing with June was Record Month for 
Indian natives or the owners of small ;
Indian newspapers." ; Marriage in New Bruns-

Bevond the statement that the re- , ' . . . . ,
ported circumstances of the withdrawal Wick ---  l1 red|6riCt0n Men
Z&JFStS ZZrSZX ! Chased by Moose on North
Lord Northcliffe added in his statement I 
that he was “concoled concerning the j 
cancelled embassy dinner,” by the fact!

- ^hat he will^meeLat^privato dirmer j - ^
#*Sto:>hb were OTig!nitil7 touted to the Predericton, N B„ July 29—Conditions 

t^mbassv dinner ” generally are as bad as ever in most parts
The British Embassy was In semi- of the province. Newcastle experienced

, ,__ „„„ loomed that some showers yesterday and heavy ram
the invitation to Lord Northcliffe to fell at the Bald Mountain look-out. A 

the British Embassy shower fell here this morning between 
six and seven o clock. Fires still con-

for Conference.

E JELLYFISH 
STING BATHERSShore.

;

Thousands Driven from Nan- 
tasket Beach and 150 Sent 
to Hospital.

I

t

make his home at

tended by '“T fire is'Sported near Windsor, Car-

HH SaSsv
ain at the Anotombiaze near Mint» burned over
eA ,by he and fifty acres, but is now under control.
Sir Auckland Geddes have been per- .This fire started yesterday afternoon.

... _i - , „„ „nd I A fire reported from Rockwell yester-sonai friends of long stoning and rt now extinguished. Only one acre
understood that the extensmn of X burned Qver Re rte have not bee„ 

the hospitality of the embassy and hm from tw„ other fires reported
staff was on a purely personal footing.

NAVAL POLICY 1 Boston, July 29—More than 150 bath
ers were treated in a hospital and thou
sands more were driven from Nonaas- 
ket and adjoining beaches yesterday 

school of red Jellyfish driftedEach Dominion Responsible 
for Its Own Coast Defence 
—Meighen for Home To
morrow.

when a
inshore and severely stung all who came 
in contact with the tentacles.

This species of red jellyfish is com
monly called the “Stingaree" and some
times the “Australian Stingaree,” because 
it is commonly found in Australian wat- 
ers The feelers exude a poisonous sub- 

London, July 29.—(Canadian Associ- stance which infesta, the skin and caus- 
ated Press ) — While no official state- es swelling and pam.
ment has been issued, it is understood) Captain Wm. C. Sparrow, of the coas-
that the conference qf imperial premiers guard station at Hull, said that never reached an agreement P0n the naval before in a lifetime spentonNewEng- 
unliev nf the empire. land shores had he seen red jellytisn
P The conference reaffirmed the scheme along this coast. He attributes eir 
whereby each dominion is responsible : presence to theunusually hot weath . 
for Rs own coastal defence. | Hospital physicians at AUerton assert-

Premier Meighen will sail for Can- i ed last night that none of those stung 
ada tomorrow on the Carmanin. Hon. j would suffer more than 12 hours.
C. C. Ballantyne, Canadian minister of ; 
marine, will sail on the Empress of 
Francey>n August 4.

Phelix an»
Pherdlnand

"From

was

MAXIMUM FEE FOR 
OPERAFION Ulttl

acres

* DAYS BEFOREz

*0 OF CHEER 
FOR HILTON BELYEA

<

HE FTrustees.
soaoy folks ) 
E>UT it's TOO 
HOT TO GÊT 
OFF ANY \
CEM/IBXS TO0W REPORT May be Eight in Alberta Gov

ernment—Woman May be 
Minister of Public Health.

The Mayor Sends a Telegram 
of Encouragement — Good 
Weather at Course for To
day’s Race.

Itsued tty <wth~ 
only of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
K. F. 81 up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

„ . . nounce his cabinet for ten days or a
Mayor Schofield this morning sent a ^("Xlost unif^m"bright' ovT^the j fortnight, according to some of the 

wire to Hilton Belyea, wishing him luck rth „ „arl 0f the United States and | members-elect of the United Farmers of 
at the aquatic regatta in St. Catherines frQm Manitoba eastward to the Gulf of [Alberta who have returned to Ldmon- 
this afternoon and encouraging him to gt Lawrence- prom Manitoba eastward ton, says a special despatch from tnar 
keep up the good work for the honor of ., weather is fine and warm while in city to the Manitoba Free Press.
St. John. Saskatchewan and Alberta it is sool and According to present indications, says

St. Catherines, Ont., July 29 | sLowerv and a very heavty rainfall is | the despatch, the new cabinet will con-
Weather is perfect for the Canadian Hen- rted from Edmonton. 'sist of eight instead of seven members
ley this morning, cool and windless p as at present. Mr. Greenfield is likely
though rain threatening. The Henley Mostly Fine and Warm. to take 0VPr the portfolio of municipal

is smooth and some of the oars- Maritime—Light variable winds, most- agajrs jn addition to the premiership.
ly fine and warm today and Saturday. public works and labor will likely be 
Thunderstorms in a few localities. amalgamated under Alexander Ross,

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, Labor M. !.. A. for Calgary, or V. E. 
fair and warm today and Saturday. Smith U. F. A. member for Camrose, ...

New England—Unsettled weather to- say tbe correspondent of the paper. board’s policy into prominence exists at 
night and Saturday; probable showers ' Hon C. W. Cross, attorney-general Alexandria, Egypt, m 
and thunderstorms; moderate variable nder tbe Rutherford regime in Alberta tracts for the carnage of Eg^tionc
winds ten vears ago, is understood to be un- ton to the United Kingdom and the U. . , , . ,

Toronto July 29—Temperatures: d consideration for the attorney-gener- S. -. . . .. I" the probate court, before u g
1 oronto, auiy ^ Lowest: , u. " ,' i? Tohn Brownless U F. A. In view of the ooard officials, the McInerney, the last will of Mrs. Mary

aish.p, as -s John Brownless, U. interests have taken an i E. Rankine was proved. The estate was
counse m Calgary unreasonable attitude towtvrcA Admis- probated at $24,798, of which $6,000 was
of Jedie neP?Hat s^ns eerZ of the sion of U. S. vessels to tint trade and|?ealty. All of this was left to her son,

( em inent of education, and Mrs. strong representations have been made Wm. C. Rank,ne, who was named M

si. r” süz wae-msn ***
tinned as minister of agriculture, and x delegation of representatives of the S. Cowan, personalty $i00, his , ■
Geo Hoseley, who was spoken of as a Association of the prov- P. Cowan was '^i^ exeentor.
possibility for the premiersh.p, is now ince will not appear before the govern- John Willett K. C.,, was p oc • 
said to he the choice for speaker. t mreting at Fredericton next week, M. I. White and S A , ,

as announced previously, hut will be were appointed executors of the will of
THF DOLLAR DOWN heard at a special meeting of the exec,,- Frederick S. Skmner. personalty $9,693.: Trie. LfULLAJK UKJWIN which will be held in St. S. A. M. Skinner was proctor

TO ELEVEN TODAY Jobn some time during the second week | George W aring was L.ip'“''“,edr'U v,
. i u ;c ImrlA'stiHxl that the istrator of thf pststf of >\ alter u. Mac

New ^

ent business condition» J. MacRae was n

ua.e’
rV,/

Privileges in Foreign Ports.— Premier-Elect 
_o-in-

Winnipeg. July 29.
Greenfield of Alberta is not likely

Tennis.
' Boston, July 29—R. W. Williams o#j.,, 2,-aïr sfttr zjsrs

have been adopted by the smp- tbe Longwood bowl singles tennis tour- 
ping board to insure fair treatment for nament. The vistor will meet William 
U. S. merchant ships in the award of m. Johnston of San Francisco in the 
trading privileges in foreign ports. ‘challenge round tomorrow.

Although but paritially revealed by : piay ,n the New England champion- 
in progress, the board’s 1 sbjps doubles tournament with the ex

on the pro- : ception of one match in the third round, 
' had reached the semi-finals.

sures
it many 
pital concurred.

DEATH WINS IN
RACE WITH AIRSHIP LABOR MINISTER

Lima, Ont., July 29—Death won in a . -, /-DTTTrTSM OF
continental airplane race when ! HAS LK1 1 IkdJRl

a Los SOME MERCHANTS

negotiations now 
policy is understood to rest 
position that other nations must give 
every proper opportunity to ships which 
fly the stars and stripes or else run the 
risk of encountering retaliatory measures 
placed within the prerogative of the 
board by the new shipping act.

A situation whici, has brought the

MRS. RANKINEcross
Timothy Spellacy aged sixty-three, 
Angeles oil man, died here in a hospital 
as his brother, Michael, raced eastward 
from Tulse, Ohio, to his bedside.

Fifteen minutes after receiving 
message that the death of his brother 
was imminent, Spellack had engaged an 
airplane and the race began. Death came 
late yesterday before the Tulsa man 
reached Lima.

course 
men were out early.

Last niglit there was a little gathering 
of C. C. A. O. members at the Chamber, 
at which Mayor Lovelace welcomed the 
oarsmen to the city, expressing the hope 
that the added interest and extra efforts 
put forth by St. Catherines this year to 
provide proper accommodations for oars
men would result in the Royal Canadian 
Henley becoming a permanent fixture in 
St. Catherines, as was the intention when 
thé course on the old Welland Canal was 
first chosen about a score of years ago.

Mayor Church, Toronto, replied briefly.

ESTATE $24,798
a Says Some Manufacturers and 

Retail Men Cry Buy in 
Canada and Charge War- 
Time Prices.

Other Wills in the St. John 
Probate Court.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.HERE FROM TORONTO. Hamilton, Ont., July 29.—Domestic

R Y. Eaton, one of the principal mamifact„rer* and retail merchants 
members of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 1 o- wbo cry “Buy in Canada” and yet hold 
r.mto .arrived in St. John yesterday on out for war-time prices for their goods, 
his wav to inspect the company’s Monc- were warmly criticized by Hon. Walter 
ton branch. He was accompanied by Holl0] minister of labor, at a mass meet- 
Mrs. Eaton, who spent yesterday motor- ing of unemployed. / 
inc to points of interest with Miss Royce -p0 such business he strongly com- 
Carter and her sister, Miss Edith Ire- mended the attitude of manufacturers 
bind, of Toronto, who is visiting Mrs. ,md retail merchants of the L mted 
E. S. Carter àt Fair Vale. Mrs. Eaton States, wbo had accepted their losses 
end little daughter, Margaret, went to rourageously, he said, because they be- 
tlir Algonquin, St. Andrews, this morn- li(.ved that the sooner they did so the

more quickly would industry and eom- 
: merce be rehabilitated.
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THE JITNEYS. 76
70A set of by-laws is now being pre

pared by the city covering the parking 
of jitneys in the public streets. So soon 

these liuve been put into effect, the 
will be moved from in front of the

84
84
76as 76cars

shops in King street to the regularly ap
pointed parking place on the north side 
of King square. Robert Harris, who was 
recently appointed inspector, was today 
engaged in checking up the drivers of 
vehicles for chaffeurs’ licenses, and
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84ing to spend a short time. 86

# 64 78IN COUNTY COURT.
Before Judge Armstrong in the county Chicago Grain Market»

court this morning hearing was resumed1 _Onening- Wheat, warning those not in possesion of a cer- Halifax ■■■••••••
in the case of Kelly against McGoldrick. .^Jmter’*$1S&. Corn Hftcate that it must be obtained immed- St Johns, Nfld...
The case is unfinished. G. H. V. Belyea, Jtoy, $136, Septembe , 4 / , {rom w H McQuade, provincial Detroit .....
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80 1 today was easy.
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